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Islands fine burgers menu prices

More than 35 years of grilling leads to elegantly crafted burgers done to perfection. Designed for those with a great appetite and great style. All burgers on our menu are served with an endless side of fresh cut island fries. All burgers have options for gluten-free buns. Menu fine burgers and drinks with price menus Island Menu baskets of island fine burgers and beverage island
fries with fine burgers and drinks like sun golden and fresh like an ocean air, our signature island fries are cut in hand w/ left on the skins and cooked to island perfection. The unique flavor comes from our own secret blend of spiconian rings lightly battered and experienced, made fresh daily. Beachside sliders four mini burgers are served ketchup, w/island red, lettuce and pickles
on w/caramelized onions and toasted buns. Point break sliders four mini burgers w/gruyer and bleu cheeses, caramelized bacon and onion flavor, lettuce, tomatoes and mayo. Tiki tenders crisp chicken tenders, w/farm dressing or bbq sauce served. Buffalo wings served traditional spicy sauce, w/ carrot, celery and farm dressing. Also available in Teriki or bbq. Spinach and
artichoke dip chopped spinach and artichoke heart mixed w/ sauteed onions and garlic in a creamy Alfredo sauce, served w/ fresh chips and salsa. Quesadilla flour tortilla stuffed w/ jack cheese, green chiles and tops w/ scallions. Sour cream and pico de gallo's W/sides are served. W/spicy chicken w/ small guacamole. Chips and salsa w/large guacamole. Soups are served all
burgers, sandwiches and wraps w/showers. Tortilla soup short bowl, big bowl topped a hearty soup w/chicken and fresh vegetables, w/jack cheese, avocado and tortilla strips. Salad lighter options: low fat balsamic vinigreet or low fat and low calorie farm dressing. China Coast threw grilled and chilled chicken breast, Mandarin ranges, ice peas, water chestnuts, lettuce, carrots,
fried noodles, sesame seeds and scallions, w/sesame dressing. Jungle Caesar threw grilled and chilled chicken breast, romaine, parmesan cheese, croutons and caesar dressing. Greek grilled and cold chicken breast, Romain's heart, blackmata olives, feta cheese, tomatoes, cucumbers and red onions, w/ Greek dressing dumped. Viqui Walkie grilled and cold chicken breast,
cheddar and jack cheeses, lettuce, tomatoes, red onions and jicama, tossed w/ranch dressing and top w/tortilla strips, BBQ sauce and scallion. Canapali kobe grilled and chilled chicken breast, crumbled applewood smoked bacon, fresh avocado, bleu cheese crumble, sliced hard cooked egg, tomato, scallions and lettuce, throw w/kobb dressing (creamy vinaigre burgers are grilled
our burgers medium or above on an island white or whole wheat bread. Substitute our turkey or veggie patty for your favorite burger at no extra Our turkey patty is a combination of lean ground turkey, applesauce, spice, capsicum big wave burger that started it all. Lettuce, tomatoes, onions, pickles and mustard. Add American cheese. Point break gruyer and bleu cheeses,
caramelized bacon and onion flavor, lettuce, tomatoes and mayo. Mavericks Bbq Sauce, Island Red, American Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato, Pickle and Mayo. Hula sauated mushrooms, Swiss, lettuce, tomato and mayo. Hawaiian teriyaki sauce, pineapple, Swiss, lettuce, tomato, onion and mayo. Longboarder Thousand Island Dressing, Lettuce, Pickles, Onions and Tomatoes .
Bleunami Bleu cheese dressing, crumbled bleu cheese, lettuce, tomato and red onion. Pipeline peppers, American cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, onions, pickles and mustard. Maui Guacamole, Swiss, lettuce, tomato, onion and mayo. Kilauea jalapeno and pepper-crusted burger w/pepper jack cheese, island red, chipotle eyeoli, lettuce and tomato. Island Tacos W/guacamole w/ sour
cream. Island fish corn tortillas stuffed w/premium fried fish, chipotle-white sauce, cabbage, cilantro and diced tomatoes w/sides pico de gallo and ranchero beans. Yaki flour tortillas stuffed w/ a side of spicy chicken, teriyaki sauce, jack cheese, pineapple, lettuce, tomato and scallion w/ ranchero beans. Banjo fazita - spicy chicken w/grilled onion and capsicum stuffed in pico de
gallo, sour cream and ranchero beans flour tortillas w/sides. Northshore flour tortillas stuffed w/ spicy chicken, cheddar, lettuce and tomato w/ side of salsa and ranchero beans. Veg (BLT) served on Applewood smoked bacon, cheddar, lettuce, tomato and mayo, an island white or whole wheat bun. Moa Moss (tuna) is served on white albacore tuna salad, cheddar, salad, tomato,
pickle and mayo, an island white or whole wheat bread. Chicken Club rap grilled and cold sliced chicken breast, applewood smoked bacon, avocado, cheddar, lettuce, tomato, farm dressing and bbq sauce, served in a flour tortilla. Chicken bowl is served on grilled chicken, tops w/ fresh grilled pineapple, red bell peppers, ice peas, water chestnuts, red onions, broccoli and diced
scallion, brown rice. Available w/ teriyaki sauce (only 610 C birds paradise grilled chicken breast, boneless and skinless on an island white or whole wheat bun. W/applewood smoked bacon w/guacamole. Shorebird Swiss, lettuce, tomato, pickle and mayo. Toucan teriyaki sauce, pineapple, swiss, lettuce, tomato and mayo. Pesto Paradiso Jack and Parmesan cheeses topped
w/basil pesto, lettuce, tomato and mayo. CA Flyer Bbq Sauce, Island Red, Pepper Jack Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato and Mayo. Sandpiper soted mushrooms, Swiss, lettuce, tomatoes and mayo. Paradise Bikini Beachism Each item has less than 680 calories. Low in calories - high in taste. Turkish burger light served on an entire wheat bun w/ tomatoes, chopped red onions, lettuce
and mustard w/ steamed broccoli and a side of carrot (sorry - no butter allowed). (640 Grilled vege tacos topped two corn tortillas stuffed w/ a variety of grilled vegetables and cheddar, w/roasted corn, black beans and avocado w/a side island slose. (477 Cal). Northshore Tacos Limited 589 Cal. Two corn tortillas stuffed w/ spicy chicken, cheddar, lettuce and tomato w/ salsa and
ranchero beans in the side. Greasy Greek salad a half-sized salad w/ grilled and cold chicken breast, heart of romaine, kalimata olives, feta cheese, tomatoes, cucumbers and red onions, w/ our own low-fat balsamic vinaigrette dumped. (310 Cal). Grammy menu (Surfers 12 and Under) is served w/island fries or carrot and apple dew and drink. Substitute drinks w/ shake or
smoothie. Junior Wave Hamburger w/ your choice of mustard, mayo, lettuce, pickles and tomatoes. W/cheese, add. Sandcastle grilled cheese on Texas toast. Lee'l Hot Dogar All-Beef Wiener & Joule. Macaroni and cheese macaroni in a cheese sauce. Junior Tiki Tenders Crisp Chicken Tenders W/Ranch Dressing served. Junior Quesadilla flour tortilla w/ cheddar cheese. Junior
sunde vanilla ice cream w/chocolate syrup, whipped cream and a cherry shake chocolate vanilla strawberry. Island shake chocolate, vanilla, strawberry. Root Beer Float Wildberry Banana Mango Strawberry Trade Wind Coconut Cream, Banana and Chocolate | Cold air coconut cream, banana and strawberry. Chocolate lava (perfect for sharing) fudge brownie w/vanilla ice cream,
chocolate syrup, whipped cream, roasted almonds and topped a cherry. The kona pie (perfect to share) mocha almond fudge ice cream and cookie crust tops w/ chocolate fudge, whipped cream, roasted almonds and a cherry. Ice cream sunde (part of individual size) two scoops of vanilla ice cream, chocolate syrup, whipped cream, diced almonds and a cherry. Fudge brownie
(individual size part) served rich fudge brownie hot, topped in w/vanilla ice cream. Soft drinks Coca Cola, Diet Coke, Cherry Coke, Phantom, Root Beer Lemonade, Strawberry-Lemonade, Fruit Punch Green Iced Tea, Raspberry Iced Tea. Freshly brewed lion coffee regular, decaf. Freshly brewed iced tea regular, passion fruit. Fruit Juice Apple, Orange, Cranberry. Organic Hot Tea
Breakfast, Green, Chamomile, Tea Earl Grey, Orange Spice. * Disclaimer: The information shown on the website may not cover recent changes. For current price and menu information, please contact the restaurant directly. People are reading two things an environment you want to shop the perfect burger, create an environment you want to be in and value the island burger
menu. At Island Burger, you'll be presented with 64 different options for your burger or chicken burger, and an assortment of sides that will leave you wondering whether or not you have room for a burger after you have them. Mark Calvino set out with a mission in mind, and that mission was to build a restaurant that was a traveling location for burger lovers and fine diners alike.
Needless to say, he managed to Check out your full line of burgers on this target and now the big Apple.bottom menu: FoodSizePriceBeachside Sliders $7.79Buffalo Wings $9.15Island Fries $3.15Onion Rings $6.05Quesadilla $5.69Spinach and Artichoke Dip $8.0Tiki $7.35Tortilla chips and salsa $2.55CA Flyer $9.55Macaw $9.55Sandpiper $9.35Shorebird $9.25Toucan
$9.35Chickan $9.35Chickan $9.35Chick8.15MoMo A Moss (tuna) $7.55The wedge (BLT) $7.55Tuna Wrap $7.55Big Wave $7.99Big Wave cheese with $8.75Bleunami $8.99Hawaiian $8.9941 $8.9930 8.99Malibu $9.2900 $8.99 Rhycon $9.490 $8.99Veggie $7.99 Chinese Coast Salad $8.29Greek Salad $8.39Jingal Caesar Salad $8.2900 Kobe Salad $8.39Wiqui Waqui Bbq
Chicken Salad $8.29Jr. Quesadilla $4.99Jr. Shake $2.99Jr. Tiki Tender $5.99Jr. Wave $0.50Jr. Wave $4.99Lil Hot Doger $4.99Andcastle $4.99Moa Eke $11.25Baja $8.59Cabo Loco $8.59Grilled Vegge $9.. 25Island Fish $8.85Northshore $9.95Yaki $8.59Tortilla SoupCup $3.09Tortilla SoupBowl $6.40Chocolate Lava $5.89Conna Pie $5.89Tose Beer Float $2.95Cola Lime Ice Ice
$3.49CoolCh Briez Thugs $ 4.49Milially Brewed Coffee or Decaf $3.39Mylally Brewed Iced Tea $3.49Ffle Juice $3.00Swland Shake $3.39Mango, Strawberry Smoothie $4.49Soft Beverage $2.99Stroberry Lemonade $3.99Trade Wind Smoothie $4.49Wild, Banana Smoothie $4.49Popular menu items When you dive into a Menchies, you're going to enjoy some of the most
delicious frozen yogurts you've ever had. Whether you're diving on a diet and wanting to enjoy your non-fat cookie dough monster, or are a firm believer in the full experience and want to enjoy your chocolate caramel biscuits with a gorgeous assortment of toppings, Menchies is what you need. Speaking of toppings, Menchies offers an incredible assortment of toppings ranging
from traditional almonds and gummy bears to less typical cobblers and milk-caramel turtles. Once you sprinkle them properly it is time to dip them in creamy marshmallow toppings. Whatever you can conceive can be put together for you by these talented creators. Want to see some of the favorites on your menu? Try these popular choices: Spicy smothered IB WingsThese wings
are certainly worthy of being served in one of America's best burger joints. Designed with a classic hot feather sauce and smothered with a selection of their secret ingredients, these wings are a masterwork of hot feather art. Your Go for $9.50Frog BurgerThis Hamburger comes with a little bit of class that will be hopping you with pleasure. Their home-ground patty is topped with
sauteed onions, bacon, and Boursin cheese, a combination that's more than a little delicious. You'll be hoppy $13.95Honey West BurgerHoney mustard doesn't get enough burgers to get yours put on, but this burger is topped with it. It doesn't end there, combining that mustard with rich cheddar cheese and delicious tangy ham this Creates an absolute barn Good taste. A tight
experience is just $13.95Mona Lisa BurgerEven is yours for a sandwich a masterpiece can have, and Mona Lisa deserves the name Chicken Burger. This piece of art I made on parmiana on sibetta bread with mushrooms, roasted peppers, sauted onions, pesto and mozzarella speed. Get your masterpiece for the $14.95Islands burger HistoryThere's a lot of competition right there
for burgers, and Mark Calvino has yet to find the one he felt was right. A lover of everything hamburgers, he set out to create a restaurant that got started right down in Hell's Kitchen with a make-up and his island burger spot. There he had the best flame grilled burger he had ever tasted, served with rich, creamy shakes and artisan salad. With your chicken sandwich line, you'll find
an assortment of over 64 different styles of burgers and chicken sandwiches. If you're looking to get off fix your burger by one of the two locations this restaurant boasts. The first is that their original location in Hell's Kitchen, the second 442 can be found on the Upper West Side at Amsterdam Avenue. The route.
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